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Students, Check This List or Class changes
The following changes and additions have been made in the
schedule of classes for spring quarter. according to C. \V. Quinley jr..
acting registrar.
Business: 9:30 Bus. 20C -Princ.
of Accounting, TM, 129 (3).
Changed to 9:30-11:20.
12:3(1 (added coursel Bus. 136
Credits and Collections, MWF,
121, Webb 13).
Engineering: 7:10-9 p.m. Engr.
195 Plant Layout and Control.
Zinunerman 13). Changed to TTh
English: 10:30 Engl. IA Engl.
Comp., MWF, Milford (31. Changed to B13.
1:34) Engl. 112B Child. Liter..
TTh. Milford (2). Changed to 817
Fundamentals: 12:30 (added
course) Hist. A Fund. of Hist..
rnit, B24, Baird 10).
2:30 Oadded course l Spell. A.
Fund. of Spell,, TM, 21. Baird (0).
7:10-9 p.m. (added course) Pen
A - Fund. of Pen. (G.E..and K -P
only) T-107, Kolte ill.

Natural 5411.111ce: 12:340 (add...1
12:30 I.A. 181 Print:: .2,
iLect.0 196 S. course) Nat. Sta.fl Elem. Phy Seventh. Lopez (3). Changed to siology. N1WF, S31, Craig (30.
MWF.
1For technical students only.’
7:10-10 pm. Photo. 12 Work12:34): I.& 181 ’Printing Techniques (Lab.) HI, Lopez. Changed shop in Photography, Trh, 53.
Cockrell 30.
to Tn.
Psychology and Philosophy: 5:341
Journalism: 7:10-10 p.m. Jour.
171 Magazine Article Writing, Psy. 102 Child Psy., T205. NINVE
Th, 894, Kappen (3). Changed to Germane 030.
1130 Phil. 100C Hist. of PhilMonday night. Westerman will be
os ; The Great Books, MM.’, Robthe instructor.
inson (3). Changed to 825.
Music: 1:30 ladded course) Mu12:30 Pay. 5B Gen. Pay., MM.’.
sic 134 - Adv. Violin, WE. 274 S Muench (3). Changed to T205.
Eighth, Walters (1).
12:30 Phil. 147 Modern Logic,
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MTWTh, Robinson .40. Chamed
to T202.
12:311 Phil. 256 Phil. of History..
MWF, Faints, .3 Changed tj 190
S. Seventh.
7:10-10 p.m. Ps
2.2 Rorseh_
ach Admin. and Scot mg. \V, Tiede.
man (31. Changed to 11.
Physical Ed. (Men): 10:30 P.1-7
52A Lite Saving, Red Cross Sen.
ior. MW. Pool, Walker III. ("tanged to 1:30.
1:30 P.E. 2A Elem Swim. MW,
Pool, Perry ft:: I. Changed to
10:30.
.’
s
env e: 9:34) ’added

CAlidLUS

.237r751-

11,1111.1.411 Pt111. R, I 1!)004’ Print-. of
Public Relation,. "1-rt,, II 44. l’a lea
(21.
11:3) Soc. 51’1.
151C Social
Problems, Rendahl (3) Cha:ip-d
to 11:30-12-45 TTh in 1371.
11.30 F:eon 30 Personal Finance. 24, TTh. Brit) lea.
1_30 Hist. 171C Hist_ of the 1".
S.. 13. Gilbert (31. Changed to
1 :30-2:45 Trii in 1325.
1:30 Soeiol, I H Intro to Soeiol., Trh, Settles .21 Changed to
117.
2:341 iackieti co111",1 11:41.1O1 5113 Economic Bist of the U.S. WWI...
till Lassen (3).
4:3!1 I idd.’l court., I Pub. Rcl.
191 Field work in Pub. itel
ty
alt t I )aies ill
7111-10 p.m. Putt Admin 111/S Administrat INV Analysis. W, IN%
Massa ti I 3 I Changed to 710-10
pm
Speech: 10:30 Sp. 11,10 Ps. at
p v. , h. N1WF. I.:tr.-nit-a( (31.
No. 108
Changed to 244; s F.ighth

Registrar Predicts 6124
Here For Spring Quarter
Dean Advises Intricute Beg 3368 llen and
Auto Pa liters Tittu, .’Ichedule 2756 NN omen
Near Campus llarches -.Hong To Enroll Here

Heat, Light Installation
Hold Up Building Plan
Tunnel for heat Proposal Ma’s’
Is Major Problem Eliminate New
Discrimination
hist allat ion of electricity and
steam heating is slowing down the
completion of the Music building.
According to Fred Sprow.
lassie building, inspector, the
state semi-final building inspection has been made, and t
only thing holding up final corn and heati., Pleetricill
phi’
ing.
A J. Peters and Son, contractor for the heating job, has been
working on the underground tunnel that will supply the Engineering and Music I:Inklings with heat
Bud F. Parsons, oho is in
len:round concharge of the
struction, said that it will take
(111111O. 111/ five ueeks before the
heating job will boa completed.
lion Shirley. inspector for
engineering building, said that the
stale inspection will take place
sometime in April, and after that
the Engnieering building will be
ready for installation of classroom
equipment.
Work is progressing according
to schedule on the Speech and

1:04)Lltought,Sold
Alpha Pii: I miega’s book exchane will be open today- in the
Student Union. The exchange a ill
buy and sell books eery day until
Apr 3.
operating hours are 9 a.m to
4 p.n. Chairman of the exchange
is Rudy Serrano
A Phi 0 also will operate a cal
pool. Students desiring transportation to and from the college
e\ ery day may make arrangements at the book exchange
counter.

AIME

to park
Students are warn..,!
in restricted areas, ac.’’’, ding to
Dr. Stanley C. 13enz, dean of men.
Parking violators will be 11.quired to do work on campus as
punishment, to said. Violators will
be given one warning before they
are punished.
There should lw no parking
In the following areas: Student
store
r
drive’., a’., book
drieuay, Natural Science (Irk.oaN, rear art the Industrial Arts
building.ra..1:1
,
and rear of the boiler
Students waist not park in front
01 the following houses: 306
Fifth street; 180, 190. 192. 194.
196. 2041. 210, 272 and 278 S
Seventh street; 19h, 230, 244, 246.
.54, 258. 260, 274 and 21.2, S.
Eighth street; and ’205 and 209 S
Ninth street.
"In front of homes" should
he in
to mean am the
!an n., tie,i414., in the rear, or in
any other i llll nediale areas eYvent
in
designated
parking
Wares in the street, he said.
Parking lots ale aailable at
E I/1.1.
I ti.1 .11.1 !Zan Antoelo ’.ti.’ I"

Men
1,11.1t’l
1.1....1Y,1,1
.
11.
111111Calles go on
11’
%%III total
today and hairmi
and on.
mgist..r
’I in
Students scheduled t,,
tomorrow morning are: C. N; I),
830: F. 9: and G. 9:30, Students "HI total
l’IlefIlloierlt %%III Is 6124. Miss
whose registrartion booklets acre
not included in th. loan -gioup In ’adli Palmer. admissions ottie. r.
which they belong may register at ‘rannial’A
a ’25.1 stud ent l,011
t
11,111 last guar I() "...Inch""’ll"" "1 "I 6.17 ‘11"1"11‘
Registration of regulai students t"
Enrollment still oil! be apwill end tomorrow The Reserve
prosiniateli
stiodent snore
Book room closes at 12 noon, the
than re:ziste$ed here pring
gyms at 3:34)p.m., according to the
(pia
r 19:.1 it. gist rat ion t hen
registration booklet. Students who
"11 5$414i
tail to turn in their licskhis by
led is
’The drop that
3:30 11171. n141 do so at the Regis111,
tray’s of Ina. until 5 p.m. tomorrOW normal for spine: 01. I,
QU1111113 said
Spring (matthr instruCtiOn nth li.
Freshn.m,
cially begins Wednesrlax morn$:
ni
largest. he piedietasl II still total
at 7’30 o’clock
1563 students Th. SPriktid largest
,
11: 1111
1111111
Past URN 0/ add group will be the senior cla,, %kith
courses. Apr. 20 is the last day to 15410 at
drop COLII’SeS.
Juniors a iii ratik tint CI a4.11I1
as w ill to.
Registration for limit. ’d siii- 14024 student,
dent, v.ill b, held Wednesday tall 1225
tudents
Approsinuitcly
oill reuniter tor graduate stud
this quarter.
Mr
mad.. his
1it
from
ha -.’d
sprain.
1114tIlinrrit
1
It lia jai edia 1 11 di‘ ptoki (101 VI el
4
111, 11).11111.111 411..1ss O It 1.1;011 It I
I. 1 I. :ad
111,1
111, 1
114,1-1 .11.110 senior class oil! j
p
1..iortii 4., seeonal plaie
.111:111b.,
.1f1.111. al to I h. ...Alas.. ’second place
Va.. 11,111 11%
.01.114.111111-es 11111
111111 1411 :ind .1111., .1111:11.1.111.

The Student Council will vote
at its next meeting on a proposed
by-law to the constitution which
would prohibit any new organization from being recognized on"
.!
.1,
ampus if its constitution contains a’ id’’’’
Ste) sh.o.
Ii.
discriminatory clauses, ASH Pr, sgroup, .11 one s,,I sit ion to I h.
ident Tom Evans said Friday.
The proposal is an outgrowth ’itparking problem.
A recent poll ot 1091 students
the controversy over the Rutgers
university anti -discrimination let- revealed that 45 per cent drove
ter now under consideration by the automobiles to the college. Almost
one-third used parking lot,,
council
Another proposed by-law, one "del 11Y the college.
which %%out(’ mak the ASH vice
president automatically chairman
ot the Student Activities board al- C
will he voted on, he said
The college cafeteria oil! to.
th:
e.is
The proposal has
open fr
11:30 a.m. to I p.m.
sanction of the ASH and the
M iring registration ueek, :1.1,11,11
tif nt Council executive corn:ni ne,
to Verna
taleteria
4.. %%emit,
g
ti
A
head.

,0

Meeting Scheduled
For New Students

A rrp., tine for new students ail!
be held tornorroa at 3 p.m in the
Little Theatei.
Dr. Stanley- Benz, dean ot rn, n
will give a brief history’ of the college. Ile will explain the person nel service and discuss militaly
service.
Miss %’iola Palmer. admission,
explain the gradine
officer,
sy-stem, the keeping of records
administ rat iv.’ pi a e and ot
tires.
Miss Helen Dimmick. dean ot
women, will describe student genernm,nt, activities, housirtg policies and the campus social pro-

Attie iltrurs

.1 .

.

_Stej

\

Spring Brings Student Jobs
The outlook on part-time jobs is
good, according to Dr. Ver.
Arnon A. ouellette, placement dire, tor at the cone
d that during
"We hare I
ths of Januar% and l’eb
the
part 41111. job iliop.or
rii.t0
t unities shot op. blot during
March. April and Mai there I..
a steady pick -..p." he stated.
Th, ivason ha the iiierewse in
pall-time Ylork dirit n g these
months is the (.1%e:11o%. of gardening jobs that always accompanies
the clear weather
Those students alio Sr.’ looking
Ica part-time jobs should consult

the taillet111 board mitside th,
placement other.
e 15 ..S.
The I’Mp10)Milit
lit for June gradust,s. said
Di. Ouellette.
The best opportimitws air iii t 411
fields of acs-minting, sales manIA,"
;Ind
1011.40 an 111ruajoi
P.111
r al 1111 111 t int.-rien a Mar. 11,
The at all
from !I ,a ii,.
lug .alarN tor trainer-. is St110
per month. Toent)-fhe
per -month increases are granted
at si-month Interals tip to 11
mashnum of 1353 per month,
The Pacific Gas and Electric

i%
vonipati% 1, di cooduil
on Mai .26 It,, tlt...kr
.
ngineet
(; i1111) 1 r. 1.
cal engineering
S.3:4 1.50 to OM t. and 831; ;
die ho at, int. r-..1. i!
adents
1.0
at
in to a I. i a. g
1.!
of tic, 1111,f %,. o. .1
these
keep posted auth the phoemariii
II ion .
ribs
a iii be held I.
i.cientain bail.
onimission Wee
the
nesda-. Mar 27) in Room 31 of th
Science building at 43 p.m Salmi.
tang.. $1.30 to $1 59 per hour,

III Health Delays Instructor’s Return
Junior Class
Begins Sale
Of Prom Bids
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Maj. Charles V, Kappen. assistant professor of journalism no%
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The Old Melody
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-.1 y,..c.9n

think of - deader than a doornail,
s newspaper. deader than a mackerel-they
e.pry deserted nook ard corner
atm,-,..pher,
sr’,
1r,r. days between the end of the end and

it

Phi’
1
...at 4 ..,p

*en you have to venture into the
the r.,srop,.s. Even the secretaries have dissr.crrifArio,,,s go, and the only signs of life are the
maiatr.eance men joing what they have to do
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la Torres on Sale

Perhaps the 1.4.t chance to
reerse .4 4-.0 4.1 the 19:13
I. I Torre. nil! be as ailahle
at the
’oda.
laut t. ttttt rrovi.
a arn 4 44 -Editors.
e.sin.
role
And
11)10-1
%Ammerman.
-lotus lillot.on. 1111%illeI manager. has arr.inizeil for I.a Torre
.41...men to lie On 11111% during
Ii’ th reg.istration (1.is, and they
1111t all their ticket..
hap, to
E.. in..- of heass ads anee
tI, is sear. ’rell additional copies.
oil the hook a.’ r.’ ordered last
cos er. are twt h. Be4,311
pleted
. no further
ini.. 1
orders may be. made.

...noose to think that today the grass again will, be
the sounds of ’How Much Is That Doggie In the
,...(-1;pe San Carlos. Roommates will be united after

.,..r,arat,r,n

be added. It’s spring
trite, but necessary,
1., that go with the season--cotion dresses, an accelerated ex .,1 fraternity pins, and a steady migration to the bottle and
tpr r cl,tte,r,d beaches of Santa Cruz in the p.m.’s.
Do. happy Idtle. en who run the book stores and the bustling
wh,, Aunt down the steaming coffee will be glad to see
sone an eatra squirt of excitement will
that means the rebirth of all the

Ar,ti,,pat.em, hope and determination make fall quarter. Rain,
ill.- to,ppa,c) and boredom earmark winter quarter. But spring
411- beginning of the beginning. Then the campus is alive.
7.i o
it is collegiate in every sense of the term.
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ART SUPPLIES il,

Childcraft is a child guidance
plan which offers students the
oppoi !unity to make door-to-door
contaets to sell the Childcratt
merchandise.
The plan is operated on a corniiieNion basis. but $1.50 is guaranraed for each call. For every sal’
the salesman receives a commission ot $16.
Childcraft offers -a chanre
inalo an exe,’Ilent Mean
.
y(1111’ Vacat ion and to
youmelt for later intsitu.s.. pi
fissional. social, and civir nett’s!
tie. ’
Those interested in this Ow.
Placement
consult
the
should
of f ti-, for turth,o- Inform it ton

Winsor-NE wton Water Colors
Grumbactter Pre -tested 0:1 Colors
Grumbecher Tube Poster Colors
Grumbecher Retouch Grays
Prang Tempe,a Sets

sau lose Paint
& ,44alipaper t9CY 2-1447
112 SOUTH 2ND ST.

GOOD FOOD AT
COLLEGE PRICES
LARG: BCTr_E OF MILK
1 Cc

telPchie4 cteak ithume

CYpress 5-9897

545 South Second

J. Paul 1111.6
%ii(111.(1 to 11 ihirnot
Ite...1o,e Ile I looLeil I lie in.41.-Nail Test

cy

I
111,1

Stud -ins intelest. d in part (II
foil time summer 4504k should
office.
the
Placement
consult
Room 100, about the Childcrall
plan. according to Dr. Vernon A
itiellette, placement director.
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he still not re.unie lii
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1:1111, 4.
1 1:
rITI to I.et terrnan General hospital.
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4r ;,
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!I :II 1". :.
IN a ,..,t,.ran uI
1911
II.
pt
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.2
I, . pt
‘Noit War II.
it
During his pre..ent lour ’If
or
A.. h
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POOR PAUL fclt slow is under when his gad said, ’Your sloppy hair kangaroina
our triendship. Nes er pou..h >our arms mound me ’pin until you high tail ii t
toilet goods counter tot some Wildrout Cream -Oil, Contains Larl.,flo Nonsh.helic. Rebates annoying dryness
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lie our service’ s and our prices which
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Campus camT....
pus Vocabulary THIS WEEK
Voc

By ED JACOUBO VSKY

to coast. gia to Canadian boidei tney le all tne
Laughing -eyed coeds get pinned in East Pittsburgh Teacher’s college.
just as thy do at l’CLA.
The Kent Statei struggles with funds and the Sylacuse Daily Orange is fo..ced to drop its daily status. Brigham Youiet 14:ans its annual
Junior prom and lb.:. men of Notre Dame get their heads tcr..e.ther on
senior 441 de-corations. Drama departments flourish e%erywhere with
everythin from the p,oduction of "The Hasty Heart" to "Light Up
the She "
W. e" dished op just a sample -of what’s going on. Reminds you
of sore. or the incidents that bring laughs, screams, and clenched tesili
to Vashineton Settee,Mosieal education was given a big boost on the Rerkelev CO Millis
this month with the ..heduling ol a bagpipe- concert by the music
sub-committee of the. student Union council. The council has put
out an stis for interested musivians,
stop Watch Watchers
Tine --conscious [
t) members stared open mouthed at their
stop v.atches during he, recent March graduation ceremonies here.
The faculty had hattc,1 around the, idea of handing out diplomas at
spring graduation without the tedious task of calling out a thousand
plus narri. s. When they watched President John T. Wahlquist and
Dean
s C. DeVoss process the 169 men and women things
change.d.
The Testing and Guidance department of Notre Dame university announced recentIN that one-third of the students entering college choose the wrong major. The T and et: department suggests
that teLl sk a feu upper classmen if they changed their major and
why and how many uould like to but can’t because one- quarter before graduation is too late. We know our answer.
14 Long Days
A rabal rouser trom the Southe.astern State college. paper claims
that the ic.erage studeni attends college only 14 days out of the sehool
year.
His I:euring runs this way:
Out tel 363 days, a student sleeps away a third of this -eight hours
a day. This leaves 213 days. Then there are 53 Sundays. Take at least
half an hour per day off for lunch and three months for summer vacation. This leaves 91 days.
New subtract 52 Saturdays. a couple of weeks for Christmas V10
ion; threw, in spring vacation and the Thanksgiving weekend. W.-!
left with two weeks of school each Near. Which is fine with us.
The high cost of coffee has caught the- heart. imagination :ma
loose change of the students of Humboldt State college.
Following a re-cieu eel the- fiscal accounts of the II
holdt (
the eliard of Finance boosted the price of coffee from 7 to 10 cent.
per cop.
Many other fountain items scent up 10 lefts on the board’.
recommendations.
Higher costs, lower sales col
. and high oterhead %%cr,
blamed tor the price increase.
The Rattle Cry Sounds
Th.. 1.-nited Students Association 01 the Uni%ersity of
a Campus- political coalition of independent and Greek-affiliat,
dents, has folded.
In its place has arisen the United Independent Student,.
Greeks excluded.
By excluding the Greeks the new U’IS has become "stronger in t.
eyes 01 the the independents" and has a "definite basis to stand 011
coming .1. etions." it chants.
Rumblings are emanating from the San Francisco State college
.
Coop also. A 20-’en1 minim lllll charge has gone into effect the-re.
An inquiry bN the Board of Directors %honed the- fountain %e.e.
losing sitieU a month.
Nationals, Illere We Are
San Francisco St tile. social organizations %Wed merwhelini,,zi:.
go national recently.. The Colleges Club Advisory association has ask,
for a ’1 ot. of the student body on the. issue.
A local contractor already has set aside space for houses for I
fraternittes and sororities, should they go national, the college pap.
reports.
The CAA, although it has asked for a student vote, has fit
authority e-4-1- the’ fate., of the soeial groups.
They Come, They Go
Rem. rrher hack in high school when the tri-weekly school par
Use’ tee tun those boy-and-girl-of-the-eeek columns. You know the
where .:e.:ne chubby little reporter %%mild corner you in the hall and as,,
you what your favorite food was and who you were going steady with
now and I i-,en wait for you to come out with seine witty comments,
We teen across a typical one, with typical answers. What caught
our ey e ee a- the young man’s favorite. expression: "Take it easy, hi-c..’
crushed in the- rush ’’It must he vvry difficult for him
don’t
spit this!:t while poppinz
’
,,
Remember the- 1%leire.41.,11, %A t 11,. Ile 11.. -fled spit’’ alfl a yto ’1% a
a good .1-usher and things like -Pea her AIN*. :4011 have- a nose
a baname you needn’t think Nou’re one eel the bunch,- could send
anyone home in humiliation.
"Ke. n- and "hubba hubba hung around for awhile. So did -el.
you 1;#1e1" and. ’super." The current expressioms are "extreme.
George" nd "nervous."
The. ne west of the. adjectives. "nervous," is the child of a reell:
some lisping young man and his seven S:,;
"Y OkallZ11’ i3 Mania" tN
sippers.
The Word is Plagerism
A W’omen’s Week editorial in the. Spartan Daily planted a se,
In the’ mind of Beckett Hall at the University of California at Da\
which sprouted into a full-grown contest. Participants must finish 1’,
" That could develop i;
sentence 1 Like- Agent’ Coeds because .
a real pi:ziler.
Water. Water ...
Eeryday someone debunks a hit of sacred history. The gin..
diggersget tired of sniffing around Lincoln and Washington the other day and switched to football tradition. A spokesman for RittgeI
university said that it has been proven beyond the’ shadow of a dot.’
that Frank K. Grant did not say. "I’d die for dear old Rutgers."
did moan when a broken leg finished his part in t,
What
Prinoton-P.utgers football game of 1892 was "I’d die for a
water " .:kr4 imaginative newsman did the rest.
Ae....r.ling to the Dall Val more than gad beitors have Ger4.1
t the [mooned. da ’c in.’) evhileit in the first ilaN of its shoo
in 14%%
log. A total of 12.1190 pressed the-ir 11111Ses against the. glass %chile
uorks see-re’ ecu displaN here.
Ugh! Me lilting Too
reseration on the shores eel Lake Lagunc
Nest neck the.
will be d4serted in its warriors and its squaws. Y1111 can head for the,
hills or eht: in where y-ou are. depending.

Daily Bruin. 1 (-I..%
While.
tr...: g through a work
of pre-atornie pornography entitle,.
"Vera, the Gold Coast Virgin" I
ran across a line of dialogue which
made me acutely aware of the deficiencies of modern vocabulary
Sweet Vera the heroine was
questioning the. hero as to the violence. of a scene. which had just
taken place’, th., details cd uhich
.’scape me
"You %PC, Vera," the Noting
man arperiere-d, "I %%as 1/11.400,se
let
a disquiet log fulminat ion
uhieh is hut an ebullient manifestation of archane forces cc hie+
no mere mortal may seek to
understand."
A professor of Old English
translated the phrase liberally to
mean, "I get passionate."
It is necessary there-fore that
one cultivate a xvorking vocabulary with special I mphasis placed
on the right veord on the- right oecasion.
"Floccinaminiliiiipilific 3 t or may be used as a 44,:knonyin leer
communist, psNehologist, lieutenant or movie critic. It is defined as "a person or thing uho
tends to degrade- something,
anything or eNerNthing to nothingness."
Also a ne-cessilN is the most
beautiful and paradoxical word in
the English language.: antisesquipedalianist a p,rson who dmser t

TEN YEARS AGO
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Students Save 25c,
Buy Texts Before
Class Meets

The. e.olle 14.. lost almost een.
fourth en its men cc hen 2410
114!lli
Al,.
coil.:.
159’5 01 1bts Enlisted Reser% e Corps
clint Wh.) hems I’ kW fled
COW Se -14 till, 4 and Arms Air Corps reseive %N en
C"’ k CC""P110
merit lists make it itmoef
called into the ..cevice.
1110111 10 allend edassts beftwe
Enrollment at the- college
ling their needs.
pod 10 1S:11, according to ..1414. We -St
Ily coining in Immediately after
1110M
11.140,11 /41
dean tel tt11.1d, 110. t
registering. they I i.e cc’ all’ hest
,
1311 uomen and 510 chances ell 440:111111114 used texts
.011.‘1,..
ne n %%J., iegistered for Sluing hefore theN are all sold Caitlin clime
quarter
Rook CompanN. threnich its tont:10s V4 it h Jell the nations other
College.’ sports Ii ltd
num tee college stores, obtatits line secondthe. senices. Hardest hii ma,. the. hand (*.Ines 01 mans texts neNer
hack team At a meeting eel the used 011 MIN C:1!111/tIS isrfoly.
few men who went out for tie.
ho dixip or
To proteet
sport, it was decided to eon? mu
change courses, CalHook gice’s lull
cc tirkouts for the twee meets se.he- retutufs leer the Gist 10 daNs of
duled. Spring loot hall practice cc as ,.,;14 1.114.
S11111.111,
,f1neelled

114.1:111,
"01111,

Th.’ fiaid problem as uell as the
draft h it the V arsit house’table
(’
mg
Ha rtran ft ano
n une
.41 that Isscatise of the trouhl, itt
’it dig food there would not is
eel en. meals served at the house during the quarter.
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men.

gel eserNtl.ing in LAW trip, aNemi
the class -day eremded tusli."
!kink in izes.
Mam ixiiirses do ttot require
text s or supplies and the(’me iHee.ek
lists state see Nforeove-i. additional
sakings of trout 25 to 50 per cent
A special Red Cross t’ariteen can he 1., alwed I> selling lists
el.las.s was of fens, to ca one.. re 1( t hack tee CalBook at the’ close’ ol
1/100
1h, revitie..ts
tor re1111,1, Of 11m term

You’ll Be Sorry
Lose Money
IF YOU DON’T TRY US FIRST FOR

USED TEXTS
We scour the country to get used books
for all courses.
If we don’t have ’em, nobody has.
But we handle new texts, too.
No need to go to class first --- We know the
texts by course and instructor.
Also Art, Engineering and Stationery Supplies
BE SAFE AND SAVE
with

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
134 E. SAN FERNANDO STREET
Just Across Fourth from the Student Union
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Cadets, SJS To Discuss
Near East Ai(1 Policies

ri a 1!-.i.i4oprall plants
1.our :-...ls graduates acre amonc
P .
.1 P.. aln I o.! ..n .nroilrner.t of the f4-1,0 enlisted men who recetved
a .. , Iiiiii In ..ddition
a new their commissions during recent
Cadets from West Point rnili+ary academy and students from
,o.r- gw!lit tcri mr".. et bring graduation reremontes at the I’S
tthe college will partic1pate in a campus forum at 8 p.m. Thursday in
Naval (fifteen. Candidate setwol.
.
Morris Dailey auditorium.
Newport R I
Cadets Edward Partridge and Robert Rogers will represent West
Newly cornmissioned ensigns Sr..
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College Debaters
Place f’irst and
’I I in l’ourney

IS Horst
Y404/1 ViOrdfObt
DRESSES
SUITS
COATS
SPORTSWEAR
LINGERIE
at

e6144e

Nliss dsborne Iliad "The 55 hip
Js,rwrll
5.5 Stephen Vincent Benet. and Maxwell Anderson’s "High
Tor." ffer reading of The Whipper will won her t hi. Dr. Dorothy
Kaucher oral interpretation award
last quarter.
Luther Clark and Gary Park
took the third place medal in the
lower division debates. The topic
aSI. "Resolved: that the Congress
of the Unitod States should pass
a compulsory fair employ men?
practice law "
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Typewriters For Rent
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Radio Group Gets New
Name and Constitution

The Radio Guild is being revitalized under a new name and constitution in order to gain more active participation by the members,
according to Clyde Allen, acting president.
Allen was elected at a recent meeting, at which time it was decided to dissolve the Guild, as it stands, and build from a new found o on. Stuart Grannis, acting vice*
sident, NItiffy Mahan. Fred
lloy, and Robert I. Guy, who is
of the radio and television
riiculum, were on the commit 1 e: to write a new constitution.
’the new Guild will be known
a. Ihe "Radio and Television Guild
ie San Jose State college.," according to Allen.
He disclosed that the new constitution is aimed at raising the
the
Guild
quality
of
shows
thirough stronger faculty guidance
and for more active participation
the students.
"We had 50 members at the
beginning of the year and only 15
or 20 attended the meetings," he
said. Under the new constitution
the members will be expected to
take part in radio and television
productions, and attend all the
outs.
,-

Army May Switch
To Nylon helmets
Seoul, Korea IUP)
The army
is studying the effectiveness of
steel helmets in protecting American soldiers in battle.
They may be replaced by lightweight nylon helmets.
Officials said today that a
wound ballistics research unit is
collecting helmets which have been
struck by bullets or shrapnel foi
close examination to guide the
test team "in recommendations
for re-designing."
Lt. George B. Coe, physiologist
s% it h the unit, said that research
also is underway on a new nylon
helmet and a lighter, more effectie e steel helmet.
Troops are turning in damaged
helmets at battalion aid stations
for the unit’s use.

College
r,
Job Openings
For Teachers
Miss Doris K. Robinson, director of teacher placement, recently
urged graduating education majors
to file their placement forms and
consult the list of opportunities
and interviews on file in the
Placement office, Room 100.
Schools and interview dates already scheduled in the Placement
office are:
Mar. 24 school.

Vineland elementar

Mar. 25- Whittier high school
and San Mateo high school..
Mar. 31 Bakersfield high
school and San Leandro elementary school.
Apr. 2 Santa Maria, Coalinga,
and Oxnard elementary schools.

ovum 5
Slate Offers
TeachinuJobs College To Offer 35 Classes
Under Extended Da I’rogrant
Monday, March 23, 1953

G:-adua iin:: teaching Majors Se ho
,xpect to get a California teaching credential may apply for
class nom positions with the California state genernment. according to a State Personnel board announcement.
The State Personnel board reeently announced two examinations for appointments for elementary teacher and youth authority teacher positions. The positions start at $310 to $358, depending on academic qualifications.
The Youth Authority positions
!require at least 16 units in education and six each in psychologs
and education of exceptional children. Assignments are in Youth
Authority schools throughout the
state. Final date for filing applications is Apr. 10.
The regular elementary positions are in mental hospitals and
correctional institutions, and require only the teaching credential.
Deadline for applications is Apr
17.
Application blanks and information am available from the college
placement office or the State Personnel board at Sacramento and
San Francisco,

Sierra Scout Camp
’Needs Counselors

Included in the curriculum are
More than 35 classes have been
scheduled for the spi ing quarter tie,’ 1111.4111es. courses, tnn engi"extended day" program at th, neering classes, a magazine articollege, Harold E. Seyforth. coor- cle se riling course, a class in lidinator of extension sirs ices. an- brarianship and another in
appreciation.
nounced.
The classes. to be held becc II
I,)
ak.,
Is
NtlI
tween 1 and 10 p.m.. are deand ph,
..natool
signed
fo- emplmed
I...ern. 1
:n. at
persons in the t
’tN nho IS I.
!tCI
\
’;t1
nish to further them...Ekes in sell -Ill, Cows
a:
a e I., nt incal.1.11
in their businesses or
it olitni
alon;.:, w int
at the
edue.ition intl atinin,:st 1.0 :\,- a: (’lasses are schedificd to beein al% sas courses
Classes
Mar. 2.1 and reeistratam
Mar. 31. Fees are $5 tor it
units or less and $9.50 tot.
and one half to six units. A $.5
student body fee also will Is’
ehari.ted.

Cal and Korea Vets
Find Used Textbooks
Assist Budgets

now that

,stiminer
Jobs 4i-oda/4c
Summer camp counselors are
needed for the summer by the
(sir!
Scouts. Boy Scouts, recreaion departments, and private
camps for boys and girls. Applications and job descriptions are
available now at the Placement
office, Room 100.
College students will be hired
as unit leaders and assistants,
waterfront directors, a ssis I ant
camp directors and business managers, food managers, cooks and
helpers, handymen and nurses.
Experienced counselors with
knowledge of the following skills
are especially sought: handcrafts.
nature lore, horseback riding, hikMg, swimming, dramatics, song
leading. folk dancing, and aiThety

Complete descriptions of positions and salary schedules are
College students are needed at
available in the Placement office. Camp Timber-Tain as summer
Miss Robinson advised candidates
counselors for Girl Scouts. The
to make interview appointments
camp is located in the Sierra
early in the quarter.
Nevada mountains, about 12 miles
north of Emigrant Gap, Calif.
According to Miss Nancy Dies,
Navy IA. jg. Merle Walker, for- . part-time
placement
secretary,
mer SJS student, currently is a students are needed as unit leadmember of jet fighter squadron it’s and waterfront directors and
53. operating over Korea from the assistants. Other positions include
state College. Pa, (UP) Mi.at
deck of the attack carrier USS assistant camp director and busi- and potatoes for the hms, cheese
Valley Forge.
j.ness manager, food manager, cook, souffle with mushroom and alWalker was awarded his wines ’ cook’s helper, and a handyman.
mood sauce for the co-eds, ham in 1950. He is now serving his secInterested students should file burgers for everybody, Those are
ond tour of duty in the Korean their applications with Miss thee’ the menu preferences at the Penn ill the Placement office, Room 100.’sylvania State college.
theater.

.partoo Is Pilot

SPARTAN

tiej must pas cash for nooks and
supplies, California State and
Korea 1.’eterans are realizing that
is
California Book Corn pan
-ynonymous with the secondhand
textbooks that stretch their
budget dollars.
Calllook each term scours the
country’s college bookstores for
secondhand texts, especially those
never before used on this campus,
for the benefit of students with
limited finances, who npw include
Cal and Korea Vets despite increases in their subsistence.
To assure themselves of getting
used texts, slide rules, drau mg
sets and many similar supplies,
students must go to Calllook as
soon as they’ve registered, fur
secondhand items sell out rapid’s.
At CalBook they need only to
hand a clerk their registration
cards, specifying that they want
used books wherever possible, and
the clerk, by reterrine to course
reqiurement lists, will obtain all
their needs for the term at one
t
Full refunds Sr.’ given by Cal Book on all purchases for the lust
10 days of each term to protect
students who drop or r h n .
courses.
(Advertisement)

FRESHMEN! NEWCOMERS!
SHOP THE UPPERCLASSMEN WAY
DON’T WAIT TILL YOU’VE BEEN TO CLASS TO GET YOUR BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

BUT COME OVER AS SOON AS YOU’VE REGISTERED
II E

KNOW AND STOCK

NEW AND

USED

BOOKS FOR ALL COURSES

Also References, Collateral Readings and Outlines
Art, Engineering and Other Supplies

FULL REFUNDS FOR FIRST 70 DAYS OF EACH TERM

SAVE TIME --- SAVE MONEY

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
;l ust Across 4th from Student Union
"Your Friendly Student Store"

134 E. San Fernando
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Cindeimen Romp
To Four Triumphs
aFoul ’lest play.,
rind and a third were the rear .
,hown in the Long Reach Rela.
on Mar 14 by the thin ranked
Spartan tiark squad of Coach Bud
Winter
The Spartan mil, relay team
posted a 3:25.1 time in its event
to take a tiro in the college field
Walt Burnett, Al Bartholornev,..
Bill Stephen, and Lang Stan!’..,
0,,mpose the is ’am Th!.
ftrusty.ot
ahead of Whittier and San Lhe,;
State in that ,riter
Ed Bill tossed the discuss 137
It. 5’, in. to take first in the
college class. Bill went to the
Relass unheralded and his iie11/11’,/ 10%1 the teani some added
strength. Ile has hit in the 140
foot range in practice.
R Jades v. oti the crash junior college division pole vault
it h a height of 13 ft. 3 in. He was
by the officials at that
because of the lateness of
hollf. His was the last Relays
tos be concluded.
it
I hell jumper Jon. Wyrick tied to,
I in the frosh-junior college di-ioti %soh a leap of 6 ft. 2 in, lb tied with Black of Harbor JC,
Jarkson i.1 LACC and Leach of
Southern California.
The S pa r tan two-mile rotas
team look a third place in the c..
1,124’
Ii’ ’hind San Dlr..
and Ar1/11na State Winn!:
rims
l’.
%sits 8-14 2

11 .4 I. T BURNETT’’’. brilliant
first-quarter lap pros ided the
margin of iictory for the spur.
tan.’ mile relay team in the
I -.11.. Beach relays.

’I ra. Is 1..11111 a 1plain Bill Priddi tied for second in the open
field vienIs’ tool.. %atilt. Priddy
%milted 13 ft. !I in. but was edged
hi former leaminate George
%Iattos who went II ft. 3 in.
I,, lake the es -in las A is
111:1111(1n.
connai
and
ititattached. Tho-y will 1/rforrn
the Spartababes of Coach Ds,
thy ant this season.

WOW! HAVE
WE GOT
OURSELVES ’A
CI-OM-OUSE!
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Boxers Score
"Psided
Over Vanittl:
Coach Chuck Ai!ki:ia Spa: ’
I .oxing team defeated Univei si ,
Mar. 13, the higIciyho
est margin of victory in the 1 .ar series of meets A pr’s -vi,
:notch this year ended in a 4-4 le
Dick Bender dress with high’s
regarded Lynn Nichols in the
117 1.b. class.
Mike Guerrero stopped Don
of Idaho in 1:21 of the third round
of the 123 lb. match.
Joe Rodriquez helped the Spartan cause along as he decision, ’ii
Tom Howard in the 132 lb. class.
Spartan Allen White showed
much improvement as he dee’.
sioned Jack Webster in the IT,*
lb. class,
Bill Mendusa suffered the only
Spartan def.-at of the match as
he Was decisloned by Ray Johnson of the Vandals in the 156
lb.
Ed Heinrich decisioned Don Anderson in the 165 lb. division and
Darrell Dukes smoothly outbosed
,Fred Bowen of Idaho in the 178 lb.
class.
Heavyweight Paul Reuter of th
Spartans took every round as he
pounded out a decision over Hal
Solinsky se" the Vandals.
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MARK’S JUMBO HOT DOGS
"The Longest Dog in Town"

HAMBURGERS - FRENCH FR1S
CHILI - BEANS
1 31 E. SANTA CLARA
(Between 401 and SW

Matto:
I
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place Wit
’rhe
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rnZyThne will Yell.
COMING HERE
EVERYDAY. LOOK
AT ALL THE
CHROMIUM!

6

Sou
lieN
Tra

THIS PLACE
IS GONNA DE
HERE FORA
LONGTIME
TO COME!

HOW CAN THEY
TELL SO SOON? THEAL
HAVE To TRY THE FOOD
FORA WHILE!

,

turned 1
son ma
140 Ip

Take your time...

7.t.:. 1;.,ar.fili:afili :fir. :I
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CAMELS

/is also
their leg.s
tinder 52
in 1:25.1
(1enert
lays wet’,

for 30 days
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+Olt
L
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Only time will tell about a
new restaurant. And only
time will tell about a cigarette!

-For MILDNESS
and FLAVOR!

-.0004 T.yin

o’,:.rogujaittnhtile
zce
or the
(’lobcaunhd
l
Club
is
partt

THERE MUST SEA REASON WHY (Arad
nor.t popular cigarette billions!
leading all other brands
Camels haie the two things smokers
want most -rich, full firs -or and cool,
cool mildness... pack after pack! Try
Cainels for 30 days and see has mild.
bow flavorful, how thoroughly enjoyable they are as your steady smoke!
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More People Smoke Came S

1.4.
IV 0,0.0
NO HO

THAN ANY OTHER
CIGARETTE!
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South Relays
Reveal SJS

joit

ivaseballers Win
Trnkffrise
i
Over USC, UCLA

,
’,’.ait Wd.arns unpre- Ruhsie in the Mustang eighth.
At least one thing was proved
dicta’.
apart an baseball
Scores I the other two games.
Beach
Relays.
Track
Long
the
-leads can be wrong, accordine squad came home from their were San Diego State 11, SparBerman N’iyalt, Spartan stu- southern baseball trip over Spring , tans 0 and San Diego 51arinca 14.
at. now competing for the Santa vacation with wins over powerful Spartans 1.
ea Coonty Youth Center track UCLA and USC and the San DiFormer Golden Raider Walt
a, am. Wyatt swears that the win - ego Amphibious Training base.
Johnson and ex -San Jose Red Sox
These tictories were the better star
late: height in the high jump was
Art Preston pl:*ed for the
77 8" which was recorded half of the road trip reauilta as Marine team. Pr..ston hit a base.
la the officials but was 6’ 87 8. the Spartans lost to Cal Poly, San loaded homer in the fifth inning.
Th.. mix-up evidentally came Diego State and the San Diego Pall Simmons of the Marines got
n Walt and Floyd Jeter from Marine Recruit Depot.
a triple with three on in the sixth
Faat Los Angeles junior college.. Pitchrr Doug Boehner aasumed. innine.
eatli cleared the bar at an un- iron man duties as he took mer
Ralph Cleland was one of th.
’weed height of 6 ga. The bar - for Johnny Oldham with two and
,e,s then raised to 6’ 10" where two-thirds innings to go against ! Spartan,’ leading hitters on the
eeilt men missed with three at- USC and came back the next day tour as he collected hits in nearla
a mats. Then in order to measure to go the route against UCLA.’ every game. Cleland collected two
singles against CSC. Also hitting
Ha’ cleared height the officials
Oldham had given up only three
in that eame were Catcher Bob
liad the bar lowered, hut in doing hits and one run in the six
and
Poole,
Pitch. r ()Warm Third
they lowered it not one hut one third inings he had hurled.
At
eao inches, thus the 6’ 7 7 8".
that time he was feeced to ta tire Baseman 13iIl Anderson. Richards
and Oldham collected triples.
that time he was forced to retire
a laordine to Coach Bud
The Spartans lost to Santa (la Boehnee came on for ’he in r. the 5’ 11" abler. whom
March 13 ha a score of 9-3 beii tied for first playa.. %ilia :aired Oldham and limited the
rinjans to one hit in his eight . fore they started their road trip.
aiineat retzistered on the State
...mums three weeks !Igo. but out stint. The score was 5-2.
Next game for the Spartans
Next day Boehner scattered 10 will be tomorianv
i.teinged his plans at the last
afternoon at
minute. IA) muttcouldn’t beat the hits over the distance as the Spar- 3 15 when they meet tin. Fort
UCLA ord WarriOrs at Municipal sla1$-.ar-old junior college slit- tails downed UCLA 6-5.
collected tn o runs in the second dttim. They will play at the sante
dent in the pit but alum ed f
tea-semi. at calling the flip of and three in ff.., third inning and. time Wedn..sday afternoon whet’
.11..
to wind up with the were shut out the rest of the day.. they meet Oregon State rolleee at
t ropha .
Three runs in the seventh and Municipal stadium.
three more in the eighth gate the
Another Spartan highjumper. Spartans their winning total.
Jae Wyrick. showed good form
The
Golden Raider pitchina
in tieing for first place in the staft held up as the Spartans shut
1, -Ii -junior college d--"-s-11 at ’out the Pacific Fleet Amphibious
a
WaTick will be competing Force nine two days after thea
.’oach Don Bryant’s power played UCLA. Spartan batsmen
II n Spartababes this season.
supported the mound staff as the
Walt Burnett, top 410 man
,%.,11 Rhoades. another of Bry- picked up seven runs to make the
turned sprinter, ran the 220 yard
trackstera, won the frosh- f
ore 7.0.
,.. a ..- college de, ision polevault
The Spartans got off to a bad dash in 21.2 seconds Saturday afin. .dal handily at 131% There start on the:r swing acuth as ternoon as he finished ahead of
Sheiman Nlithat and Geore.
"’ l’e mei’ 200 entrants in this they lost out in a close eame with
,a nt which wound tip long after Cal Poly 4-0. Ron Kauffman went that order in a triangular a,
which the Spartans lost to
"II other eaents bait hee" eon- . the distance for the Washington
’1’0,11 and the stands were empty- ’Square nine and gave up seven San Francisco Olympic chit, 611?
to 542.
Bill Priddy. Spartan polevaulter,
hits. The Mustangs collected
A s1’,) lard sear copped a tirst place
...zanta Clara County Youth cen------ ’, three singles in the lirst inning’
am the NCAA meet in Berkeley.
and %tent ahead 2-0. They picked ’ter took third place in 1h.. ma.?
wa, beaten out by former team- . up their other two run,
ho_ math 40 points.
male and Olympic ace, George
The ahsence of Lang Stanlea,
,mer with one on by catcher Mike.
\Lino.. who is competing for the ’
star half miler and member of the
,;(’ Youth Center.
;mile relay team. hurt Coach Hod
r
, Winter’s squad’s chances.
Als ( i
3- in winning
111, l""s
ta,..nt.cleared
Priddy14’copped
second
I missing was discus "limy’’’. 1’1
Hoe, with a 13’ 9- \ :vile
1
1 Bill, n ho could have concen abla
Itaken a fourth place aeainst such
The Golden Raider mile recompetition as Woody Linn of th.
lay quartet, who won the mile
Olympic club and Oitis Chandlm
rela
in the efilletor division.
the ()1,yrnpie club.
turned in some good early sea- ,
Walt 13oehin of I he Olympic
son marks for their individual 1
Spring practice for football oath ran a 4:18 mile ahead of for140 legs. Lang Stanley. interi starts Apr. 13 and lasts through me! record helder
ta
scholastic record holder in the . ma)
8, according to Head Foot. set a
889 turned off the fastest quarhall Coach Bob Bronzan,
ter at :41.0. Walt Burnett, last
Bronzan announced the scha ataeltnin’s strartan ace in the guarLINK
tiled practices Friday and at the
ter had the next best time at ’same time
he encouraged east
IERKS
50.2.
.prospects, whether with previous
ELICIOUS
Al Bartholomew and Bill Steph- experienee or not, to contact metaONUTS
’ IN also iiirrir.d in good marks for I hers of the coaching staff core
AILY
their legs. Both men were clocked icerning spring practice.
371 WEST SAN CARLOS
under 52. The group was timed
Bronzan, End Coach Bill Perla
in 1:25.1 for the distance.
land Backfield Coach Gene NlengeGeneral concenaus after the Re_ will all be available for those perlaa a were concluded at as that with ;sons desiring information. Thea
a little more depth the newly- will be in the small gym during
organized Santa Clara valley !registration and n411 welcome am
Youth Center will be stiff rivals questions, according to Bronzan
Practice daas will run Monday
tar the San Francisco Olampic
Club and the Los Angeles Athle- ,through Friday for four weeks.
IC Club in the future. The SC Practice sessions will last from
arreip is made up. in the majoritya3:30 through 5 o’clock in the afel Spartan graduates.
ternoon.
Approximately 20 men v.ill IcThe group has hopes of sitaring John Barrie% ex-Orridental ;turn from last year’s squad with
Hash in the middle-distance,
14 of them having lettered. (lose
who competed for 1 ’nele ...am to 80 men am expected out fei
in thr 1952 tlImples. He ass en- spring practice. This is atxert
same number that was out Lir,
tered in the 800 meters.
Ed Bill maa he the replacement year. Peak turnout year was 1947
for Nickel that Coach Winter has when 240 men turned out fol
been looking for in the discus. !practice in the spring.
Fironian emphasizes that tha
Bill won the Relays college class
with a toss of 137’ 5’2". He has squad is never cut because of its
been consistently hitting over 140 ;sire and that all men good enough
;will be on the squad.
fret m reartiee this season.

Track men Edged
By Olympic Club

Bronzan Gires ’
Spring Grid
p rtictice Slate

Monda), March
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Spori ward
Honor-, Adkins
, ,
a Chuck Adkins beI ,
came the first athlete to remit c
the annual Palo Alto Elks (’lull’s
ports an aid when he was pre matted with an engraved enkt
..
, .
watch 1 , ,, spline
%at...a Km.
i ni "I’
Adkins,
nos honored for hr,
aehie ;vim Ms
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i h.. (dy mpie
,
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relax ...

refresh with tee -cold Ciike.
60’,i,D

Roberts Typewriter Co.
Easy Parking

Morehead-Fleming Drug Co.

Rehearsals sttetch out,
for the lug Glee Club
tour is ahead. Work and worry call

USED PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS
S52.50 up
156 W. San Fernando

YOUR CLOSEST
FRIENDLY DRUGGIST

Laundry Service Now Availcble
Folded
Washed Dried

Campus
capers
call for
Coke

STATE SPECIAL

CV 2-4842

’

(+IT, Or tat COCA COLA COrr

55

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SAN JOSE
-core as

ood mod,

7

011.1/11%.1 gas I. up
three bits in 515 and um third
in ll i ll Az. acain.1 I St !aqui-v. he
aggrasated :in 01.1 knee injur
and rots forced tio retire tr
the cane’. Oldham helped his
.,usit eau., at the plate as he hit
riin-si,irinc double.
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this quarter, get an early start
get your texts and supplies from your
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